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Lonely Planet Best Of Thailand Travel Guide
The legendary, bestselling, and longest-running guide to Southeast Asia's most
popular destination is the only guide to Thailand written for travelers on any
budget. Includes suggested itineraries for classic routes, tailored trips, off-road
excursions, and travel with children. 150 maps.
Lonely Planet: The world's leading travel guide publisher A collection of great
travel writing by authors from around the globe, including original stories set in
Scotland, Thailand, Malaysia, Moldova, Tanzania, Austria and beyond, edited by
long-term Lonely Planet collaborator Don George. The 35 impassioned stories
included in this collection - of fortune tellers, tribal baboon hunters, a friendly
Japanese family, and other notable characters - span a worldwide spectrum of
themes, styles and settings, but all show how travel in its unexpected turns tests
and teaches us, making us aware that we are resilient, that we are not alone, and
that there is so much love and connection to be had if we open ourselves up.
This collection affirms that if we follow the compass of the heart, we will always
find our way. Whether you read the book on the road or in an armchair at home,
these tales are sure to entertain, amuse and inform you, and resonate long after
the book is finished. 'As you travel through these pages, may your mind be
widened, your spirit enlivened, and your own path illuminated by these worldly
word-journeys.' ---Don George With sparkling contributions from some of the
most acclaimed names in contemporary fiction and travel writing plus some new
voices from around the world, including: Ann Patchett, Francine Prose, TC Boyle,
Karen Joy Fowler, Pico Iyer, Torre DeRoche, Blane Bachelor, Rebecca
Dinerstein, Jan Morris, Elizabeth George, Jane Hamilton, Alexander McCall
Smith, Keija Parssinen, Mridu Khullar Relph, Yulia Denisyuk, Emily Koch,
Carissa Kasper, Jessica Silber, Candace Rose Rardon, Marilyn Abildskov,
Shannon Leone Fowler, Robin Cherry, Robert Twigger, Porochista Khakpour,
Natalie Baszile, Suzy Joinson, Anthony Sattin, LH McMillin, Bridget Crocker,
Maggie Downs, Bishwanath Ghosh, Jeff Greenwald, James Dorsey and Tahir
Shah. About Lonely Planet: Started in 1973, Lonely Planet has become the
world's leading travel guide publisher with guidebooks to every destination on the
planet, gift and lifestyle books and stationery, as well as an award-winning
website, magazines, a suite of mobile and digital travel products, and a dedicated
traveller community. Lonely Planet's mission is to enable curious travellers to
experience the world and to truly get to the heart of the places they find
themselves in. TripAdvisor Travelers' Choice Awards 2012, 2013, 2014, and
2015 winner in Favorite Travel Guide category 'Lonely Planet guides are, quite
simply, like no other.' - New York Times 'Lonely Planet. It's on everyone's
bookshelves; it's in every traveller's hands. It's on mobile phones. It's on the
Internet. It's everywhere, and it's telling entire generations of people how to travel
the world.' - Fairfax Media (Australia)
Lonely Planet's bestselling The Cities Book is back. Fully revised and updated,
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it's a celebration of 200 of the world's most exciting urban destinations, beautifully
photographed and packed with trip advice and recommendations from our
experts - making it the perfect companion for any traveller deciding where to visit
next. - Highlights and itineraries help travellers plan their perfect trip - Urban tales
reveal unexpected bites of history and local culture - Discover each city's
strengths, best experiences and most famous exports - Includes the top ten cities
for beaches, nightlife, food and more - Lonely Planet co-founder Tony Wheeler
shares his all-time favourite cities - Fully revised and updated with the best cities
to visit right now About Lonely Planet: Lonely Planet is a leading travel media
company and the world's number one travel guidebook brand, providing both
inspiring and trustworthy information for every kind of traveller since 1973. Over
the past four decades, we've printed over 145 million guidebooks and grown a
dedicated, passionate global community of travellers. You'll also find our content
online, on mobile, video and in 14 languages, 12 international magazines,
armchair and lifestyle books, ebooks, and more. TripAdvisor Travelers' Choice
Awards 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 winner in Favorite Travel Guide
category 'Lonely Planet guides are, quite simply, like no other.' - New York Times
'Lonely Planet. It's on everyone's bookshelves; it's in every traveller's hands. It's
on mobile phones. It's on the Internet. It's everywhere, and it's telling entire
generations of people how to travel the world.' - Fairfax Media (Australia)
Important Notice: The digital edition of this book may not contain all of the images
found in the physical edition.
Dive into the world of superfoods! Discover 66 tasty recipes from cultures around
the globe, all containing star ingredients to boost your health and wellbeing. With
a foreword and recipe by Honestly Healthy's Natasha Corrett.
Idyllic wild swimming holes, alluring lakes and magical coves; discover places
around the world to experience The Joy of Water with this inspirational new book
from Lonely Planet. Tap into the 'water wellness' trend with personal stories
about the best places to take a dip and forge a stronger connection to the
elements through joyful interactions with water.
Each guide contains not only detailed information on the best transportation,
accommodation, restaurant, and sightseeing options but also custom maps and
fascinating sidebars--all the tools travelers need to make their own choices and
create a travel strategy that is theirs alone.
This book help the reader better understand Thai society as a whole and not to
belittle anyone or any social norms of any culture.It also highlights those aspects
of Thai culture and general situations that one is likely to encounter. It should
prove useful to all new visitors who are not really conversant with the plurality of
Thai society.
Discover this exciting destination with the most incisive and entertaining
guidebook on the market. Whether you plan to island-hop your way down the
Andaman coast, sample street food at Bangkok's night markets or trek to the hill
tribes around Chiang Mai, The Rough Guide to Thailand will show you the ideal
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places to sleep, eat, drink, shop and visit along the way. - Independent, trusted
reviews written with Rough Guides' trademark blend of humour, honesty and
insight, to help you get the most out of your visit, with options to suit every
budget. - Full-colour maps throughout- navigate Bangkok's backstreets and stroll
around Krabi town without needing to get online. - Stunning images - a rich
collection of inspiring colour photography. - Things not to miss - Rough Guides'
rundown of Thailand's best sights and experiences. - Itineraries - carefully
planned routes to help you organize your trip. - Detailed regional coverage whether off the beaten track or in more mainstream tourist destinations, this
travel guide has in-depth practical advice for every step of the way. Areas
covered include: Bangkok; Chiang Mai; Ko Samui; Ko Pha Ngan; Ko Lanta;
Phuket; Ko Phi Phi; Krabi; Ko Tao; Ko Chang; Ko Kood; Ko Samet; Ko Mak; Pai;
Ayutthaya; Nakhon Si Thammarat; Nan; Ao Phang Nga. Attractions include:
Chatuchak Weekend Market; Jim Thompson's House; Wat Pho; Khmer ruinsat
Phimai; Khao Yai National Park; Wat Phra That Doi Suthep; The Grand Palace;
Wat Phu Tok; The National Museum. - Basics - essential pre-departure practical
information including getting there, local transport, accommodation, food and
drink, health, the media, festivals, outdoor activities, spas and traditional
massage, meditation centres and retreats, culture and etiquette, travelling with
children, and more. - Background information- a Contexts chapter devoted to
history, religion, art and architecture, flora and fauna, environmental issues,
music, hill tribes, film and recommended books, plus a handy language section.
Make the Most of Your Time on Earth with The Rough Guide to Thailand. About
Rough Guides: Escape the everyday with Rough Guides. We are a leading travel
publisher known for our"tell it like it is" attitude, up-to-date content and great
writing. Since 1982, we've published books covering more than 120 destinations
around the globe, with an ever-growing series of ebooks, a range of beautiful,
inspirational reference titles, and an award-winning website. We pride ourselves
on our accurate, honest and informed travel guides.
Lonely Planet ThailandLonely Planet
From Lonely Planet, the world's leading travel guide publisher, From the Source
is a groundbreaking cookbook series that introduces food lovers and travel
enthusiasts to the world's most authentic local dishes by transporting them into
the kitchens where they were perfected. Each country-specific edition features
sumptuous original photography, up to 70 classic recipes, and inside stories and
tips from the world's best local cooks, from street-food vendors to Michelinstarred chef patrons. With From the Source Thailand, you'll tour through Central
Thailand's sophisticated, cosmopolitan cuisine layered with Chinese and Muslim
influences, Northern Thailand's mild, seasonal dishes with ancient roots,
Northeastern Thailand's full-flavoured, rustic cooking that doesn't skimp on spice,
and Southern Thailand's spicy offerings, with an emphasis on seafood, chillies
and salt. Authors: Lonely Planet, Austin Bush and Mark Wiens. About Lonely
Planet: Since 1973, Lonely Planet has become the world's leading travel media
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company with guidebooks to every destination, an award-winning website, mobile
and digital travel products, and a dedicated traveller community. Lonely Planet
covers must-see spots but also enables curious travellers to get off beaten paths
to understand more of the culture of the places in which they find themselves.
'Lonely Planet. It's on everyone's bookshelves; it's in every traveller's hands. It's
on mobile phones. It's on the Internet. It's everywhere, and it's telling entire
generations of people how to travel the world.' -- Fairfax Media 'Lonely Planet
guides are, quite simply, like no other.' - New York Times Lonely Planet guides
have won the TripAdvisor Traveler's Choice Award in 2012, 2013, 2014, and
2015. Important Notice: The digital edition of this book may not contain all of the
images found in the physical edition.
Lonely Planet: The world's leading travel guide publisher Lonely Planet Vietnam,
Cambodia, Laos & Northern Thailand is your passport to the most relevant, up-todate advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you.
Tempt your tastebuds with pho noodle soup in Vietnam, sail past the limestone
peaks of Halong Bay, or experience the transcendent tranquility of temples like
Angkor Wat; all with your trusted travel companion. Get to the heart of Vietnam,
Cambodia, Laos & Northern Thailand and begin your journey now! Inside Lonely
Planet's Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos & Northern Thailand Travel Guide: Colour
maps and images throughout Highlights and itineraries help you tailor your trip to
your personal needs and interests Insider tips to save time and money and get
around like a local, avoiding crowds and trouble spots Essential info at your
fingertips - hours of operation, phone numbers, websites, transit tips, prices
Honest reviews for all budgets - eating, sleeping, sight-seeing, going out,
shopping, hidden gems that most guidebooks miss Cultural insights give you a
richer, more rewarding travel experience - customs, history, art, music, dance,
landscapes, environment, cuisine Over 70 maps Covers Hanoi, Halong Bay, Ho
Chi Minh City, Phnom Penh, Siem Reap, Sihanoukville, Vientiane, Luang
Prabang, Bangkok, Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai, Golden Triangle and more eBook
Features: (Best viewed on tablet devices and smartphones) Downloadable PDF
and offline maps prevent roaming and data charges Effortlessly navigate and
jump between maps and reviews Add notes to personalise your guidebook
experience Seamlessly flip between pages Bookmarks and speedy search
capabilities get you to key pages in a flash Embedded links to recommendations'
websites Zoom-in maps and images Inbuilt dictionary for quick referencing The
Perfect Choice: Lonely Planet Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos & Northern Thailand ,
our most comprehensive guide to Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos & Northern
Thailand, is perfect for both exploring top sights and taking roads less travelled.
About Lonely Planet: Since 1973, Lonely Planet has become the world's leading
travel media company with guidebooks to every destination, an award-winning
website, mobile and digital travel products, and a dedicated traveller community.
Lonely Planet covers must-see spots but also enables curious travellers to get off
beaten paths to understand more of the culture of the places in which they find
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themselves. The world awaits! Lonely Planet guides have won the TripAdvisor
Traveler's Choice Award in 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, and 2016. 'Lonely Planet.
It's on everyone's bookshelves; it's in every traveller's hands. It's on mobile
phones. It's on the Internet. It's everywhere, and it's telling entire generations of
people how to travel the world.' -- Fairfax Media 'Lonely Planet guides are, quite
simply, like no other.' - New York Times Important Notice: The digital edition of
this book may not contain all of the images found in the physical edition.
Lonely Planet, the world's leading travel guide publisher, brings you the
world...ranked. What will be number 1, you ask? We have the answer. This
compilation of the 500 most unmissable sights and attractions in the world has
been ranked by Lonely Planet's global community of travel experts, so big name
mega-sights such as the Eiffel Tower and the Taj Mahal battle it out with lesserknown hidden gems for a prized place in the top 10, making this the only bucket
list you'll ever need. This definitive wish list of the best places to visit on earth is
packed with insightful write-ups and inspiring photography to get you motivated to
start ticking off your travel list. What's your number 1? Authors: Lonely Planet
About Lonely Planet: Since 1973, Lonely Planet has become the world's leading
travel media company with guidebooks to every destination, an award-winning
website, mobile and digital travel products, and a dedicated traveller community.
Lonely Planet covers must-see spots but also enables curious travellers to get off
beaten paths to understand more of the culture of the places in which they find
themselves. 'Lonely Planet. It's on everyone's bookshelves; it's in every traveller's
hands. It's on mobile phones. It's on the Internet. It's everywhere, and it's telling
entire generations of people how to travel the world.' -- Fairfax Media 'Lonely
Planet guides are, quite simply, like no other.' - New York Times Lonely Planet
guides have won the TripAdvisor Traveler's Choice Award in 2012, 2013, 2014,
and 2015. Important Notice: The digital edition of this book may not contain all of
the images found in the physical edition.
The Durian Tourist’s Guide to Thailand is a comprehensive travel guide to
indulging in Southeast Asia’s King of Fruit while enjoying the turquoise coast,
sandy beaches, exotic temples, ancient ruins and relaxing spas of a normal
holiday in Thailand. Designed for the eco-conscious adventurer who has a taste
for durian, this book will help you connect with Thai fruit farmers and learn about
sustainable horticultural practices in Thailand, all while eating the best durian
Thailand has to offer. Inside the Durian Tourist’s Guide to Thailand: • Full color
maps, photos, and mouth-watering durian pictures • Guides to finding, selecting
and buying the best durian ever • Insider tips to help you avoid getting ripped off
for crummy durian • Seasonal and regional information to help you figure out
when and where to go • Practical travel tips to help you navigate the back roads
of Thailand • Cultural insights to give you a richer, more rewarding travel and
eating experience • Directories of fruit farms, markets, and orchard
accommodations • Advice on sourcing durian no matter where you stay in
Thailand • Tips on traveling as a vegetarian or other special diets E-book
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Features: • Embedded links to recommended websites • Links to interactive
google maps so you can get specific directions to farms, markets, and homestays
• Effortless navigation between maps and sections • Bookmarks to effortlessly
shoot back to key pages If you’re looking to do something different on your
holiday adventure, this easy-to-use guide is the best travel book you’ll find to
Thailand’s orchards. In fact, it’s the only one. Authors: Written and researched
by Lindsay Gasik, edited by Leanne Jewett. About the Durian Tourist: Sc
This guide contains information needed for a visit to Chiang Mai and Northern
Thailand. Information is included on history and culture, accommodation, local
cuisine, places to visit, health and safety and prices to pay.
Describes the country's history and culture; suggests attractions to visit; and
offers tips on transportation, accommodations, restaurants, nightlife, and
shopping.
Lonely Planet Thai Phrasebook & Dictionary is your handy passport to culturally
enriching travels with the most relevant and useful Thai phrases and vocabulary
for all your travel needs. With language tools in your back pocket, you can truly
get to the heart of wherever you go, so begin your journey now!
Lonely Planet: The world's leading travel guide publisher Discover 200 of the
best places to ride a bike in this beautifully illustrated hardback. From familyfriendly, sightseeing urban rides to epic adventures off the beaten track.
Destinations range from France and Italy, for the world's great bike races, to the
wilds of Mongolia and Patagonia. These journeys will inspire - whether you are
an experienced cyclist or just getting started. The book is organised by continent.
In the Americas we join a family bikepacking trip in Ecuador; we pedal the
Natchez Trace Parkway and stop at legendary music spots; we ride the Pacific
Coast Highway in Oregon and California; go mountain biking in Moab and
Canada; and explore the cities of Buenos Aires and New York by bicycle.
European rides include easy-going trips around Lake Constance, along the
Danube and the Loire, and coast-to-coast routes; routes in Tuscany, Spain and
Corsica; and professional journeys up Mt Ventoux and around the Tour of
Flanders. In Asia, we venture through Vietnam's valleys; complete the Mae Hong
Son circuit in northern Thailand; cross the Indian Himalayas; and pedal through
Bhutan. And in Australia and New Zealand we take in Tasmania and Queensland
by mountain bike; cycle into Victoria's high country and around Adelaide on road
bikes; and try some of New Zealand's celebrated cycle trails. Each ride is
illustrated with stunning photography and a map. A toolkit of practical details where to start and finish, how to get there, where to stay and more - helps riders
plan their own trips. There are also suggestions for three more similar rides
around the world for each story. Each piece shows how cycling is a fantastic way
to get to know a place, a people and their culture. About Lonely Planet: Started in
1973, Lonely Planet has become the world's leading travel guide publisher with
guidebooks to every destination on the planet, gift and lifestyle books and
stationery, as well as an award-winning website, magazines, a suite of mobile
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and digital travel products, and a dedicated traveller community. Lonely Planet's
mission is to enable curious travellers to experience the world and to truly get to
the heart of the places they find themselves in. TripAdvisor Travelers' Choice
Awards 2012, 2013, 2014, and 2015 winner in Favorite Travel Guide category
'Lonely Planet guides are, quite simply, like no other.' - New York Times 'Lonely
Planet. It's on everyone's bookshelves; it's in every traveller's hands. It's on
mobile phones. It's on the Internet. It's everywhere, and it's telling entire
generations of people how to travel the world.' - Fairfax Media (Australia)
Important Notice: The digital edition of this book may not contain all of the images
found in the physical edition.
The complete companion to Italian culinary culture Whether it's ordering a
cappuccino after 11am, using a spoon to twirl your pasta or asking for parmesan
on a fish dish, we'll tell you exactly what not to do to avoid looking like an
ignorant tourist. Brush up on restaurant etiquette, local customs and what
ingredients to expect in Lonely Planet's Eat Italy. To help you feel prepared for
the Italian food scene we'll cover how, when and where to eat, etiquette dos and
don'ts, and what classic regional specialties are a must try. You'll find the best
places to eat in every region as well as what to order when you're there and how
to eat it. If you are looking for an authentic and immersive foodie experience but
don't know where to start, Eat Italy is your answer. In-depth background on local
food and traditions Practical info on popular food neighborhoods Helps first-time
visitors get the most from their trip About Lonely Planet: Lonely Planet is a
leading travel media company, providing both inspiring and trustworthy
information for every kind of traveler since 1973. Over the past four decades,
we've printed over 145 million guidebooks and grown a dedicated, passionate
global community of travelers. You'll also find our content online, on mobile, video
and in 14 languages, 12 international magazines, armchair and lifestyle books,
eBooks, and more.
Lonely Planet: The world’s number one travel guide publisher* Lonely Planet’s
Thailand is your passport to the most relevant, up-to-date advice on what to see
and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Learn to cook authentic Thai
dishes in Chiang Mai, rock-climb the limestone karsts (or watch from the sugarwhite beaches) of Railay, and trek through dense jungle and stay in tree-top
bungalows in Kanchanaburi – all with your trusted travel companion. Get to the
heart of Thailand and begin your journey now! Inside Lonely Planet’s Thailand:
Colour maps and images throughout Highlights and itineraries help you tailor
your trip to your personal needs and interests Insider tips to save time and
money and get around like a local, avoiding crowds and trouble spots Essential
info at your fingertips - hours of operation, phone numbers, websites, transit tips,
prices Honest reviews for all budgets - eating, sleeping, sightseeing, going out,
shopping, hidden gems that most guidebooks miss Cultural insights provide a
richer, more rewarding travel experience - covering history, people, music,
landscapes, wildlife, cuisine, politics Covers Bangkok, Central Thailand, Ko
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Chang, Chiang Mai Province, Northern Thailand, Hua Hin, Southern Gulf, Ko
Samui, Lower Gulf, Phuket, Andaman Coast The Perfect Choice: Lonely
Planet’s Thailand is our most comprehensive guide to Thailand, and is perfect
for discovering both popular and offbeat experiences. Looking for just the
highlights? Check out Pocket Bangkok and Pocket Phuket, our handy-sized
guides featuring the best sights and experiences for a short visit. Looking for
more extensive coverage? Check out Lonely Planet’s Thailand’s Islands &
Beaches and Bangkok guides for an in-depth look at all these regions have to
offer. eBook Features: (Best viewed on tablet devices and smartphones)
Downloadable PDF and offline maps prevent roaming and data charges
Effortlessly navigate and jump between maps and reviews Add notes to
personalise your guidebook experience Seamlessly flip between pages
Bookmarks and speedy search capabilities get you to key pages in a flash
Embedded links to recommendations’ websites Zoom-in maps and images
Inbuilt dictionary for quick referencing About Lonely Planet: Lonely Planet is a
leading travel media company and the world’s number one travel guidebook
brand, providing both inspiring and trustworthy information for every kind of
traveller since 1973. Over the past four decades, we’ve printed over 145 million
guidebooks and grown a dedicated, passionate global community of travellers.
You’ll also find our content online, and in mobile apps, video, 14 languages, nine
international magazines, armchair and lifestyle books, ebooks, and more.
TripAdvisor Travelers’ Choice Awards 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 winner
in Favorite Travel Guide category ‘Lonely Planet guides are, quite simply, like no
other.’ – New York Times ‘Lonely Planet. It's on everyone's bookshelves; it's in
every traveller's hands. It's on mobile phones. It's on the Internet. It's everywhere,
and it's telling entire generations of people how to travel the world.’ – Fairfax
Media (Australia) *Source: Nielsen BookScan: Australia, UK, USA,
5/2016-4/2017 Important Notice: The digital edition of this book may not contain
all of the images found in the physical edition.
"Lonely Planet: The world's leading travel guide publisher" Lonely Planet
Discover Thailand is your passport to all the most relevant and up-to-date advice
on what to see, what to skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Listen to
monks chant in a Bangkok temple, indulge in a beachfront Thai massage on a
coral-fringed island, or trek through the jungle to see elephants and gibbons; all
with your trusted travel companion. Discover the best of Thailand and begin your
journey now Inside Lonely Planet Discover Thailand: Full-colour maps and
images throughout Highlightsand itineraries show you the simplest way to tailor
your trip to your own personal needs and interests Insider tips save you time and
money and help you get around like a local, avoiding crowds and trouble spots
Essential infoat your fingertips - including hours of operation, phone numbers,
websites, transit tips, and prices Honest reviewsfor all budgets - including eating,
sleeping, sight-seeing, going out, shopping, and hidden gems that most
guidebooks miss Cultural insights give you a richer and more rewarding travel
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experience - including customs, history, art, music, architecture, politics, religion,
environment, wildlife, cuisine, and more Free, convenient pull-outBangkok map
(included in print version), plus over 20 colour local maps Useful features including Walking Tours, Month-by-Month (annual festival calendar), and Travel
with Kids Coverage of Bangkok, Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai, Northern Thailand, Ko
Samui, Gulf Coast, Phuket, Andaman Coast, and more The Perfect Choice:
Lonely Planet Discover Thailand, our easy-to-use guide, is perfect for travellers
who seek the most popular attractions a destination has to offer. Filled with
inspiring and colourful photos, this guide focuses on the best of the best. Looking
for a comprehensive guide that recommends a wide range of experiences, both
popular and offbeat, and extensively covers all the country has to offer? Check
out Lonely Planet's Thailand guide. Looking for a guide to Bangkok or Phuket?
Check out Lonely Planet's Bangkok guide for a comprehensive look at all the city
has to offer, or Lonely Planet's Pocket Bangkok or Pocket Phuket, two handysized guides focused on the can't-miss sights for a quick trip. Authors: Written
and researched by Lonely Planet, China Williams, Mark Beales, Tim Bewer,
Celeste Brash, Austin Bush, Alan Murphy, and Brandon Presser. About Lonely
Planet: Started in 1973, Lonely Planet has become the world's leading travel
guide publisher with guidebooks to every destination on the planet, as well as an
award-winning website, a suite of mobile and digital travel products, and a
dedicated traveller community. Lonely Planet's mission is to enable curious
travellers to experience the world and to truly get to the heart of the places they
find themselves in. "TripAdvisor Travelers' Choice Awards 2012 and 2013 winner
in Favorite Travel Guide category" "'Lonely Planet guides are, quite simply, like
no other.' - New York Times" "'Lonely Planet. It's on everyone's bookshelves; it's
in every traveller's hands. It's on mobile phones. It's on the Internet. It's
everywhere, and it's telling entire generations of people how to travel the world.' Fairfax Media (Australia) "
Hit the Southeast Asia hippy trail in a rickety bus packed with chickens. You'll find
your nirvana at a Buddhist temple, on a perfect beach or in a bowl of noodle
soup. Written for backpackers by backpackers, this guide to 11 countries lets you
go further, stay longer and pay less for an adventure of a lifetime.This original
and longest-running travel guide to Southeast Asia covers Myanmar, East Timor,
Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore,
Thailand and Vietnam.There are suggested itineraries by expert authors with
over 20 years combined travel experience in Southeast Asia. A "Getting Started"
chapter provides insider tips on getting the most out of travel in this popular travel
destination-including how to eat, sleep and travel without blowing the budget.
Included are dedicated sections on studying, working and volunteering, as well
as responsible travel.
Super serious Asahi Suzumura and laidback, easygoing Mitsuki Sayama might
seem like an odd couple, but they made a deal; they'll vacation around the world
and when they get back to Japan, they'll get married. As they travel from country
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to country, the different people, cultures and cuisine they encounter begin to
bring them closer together. After all they're not just learning about the world, but
about themselves too.
Lonely Planet: The world’s number one travel guide publisher* Lonely Planet’s
Bangkok is your passport to the most relevant, up-to-date advice on what to see
and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Shop for anything and
everything at Chatuchak Weekend Market, learn to make zesty Thai dishes at a
cookery school, and give thanks for your good fortune at the giant golden Buddha
at Wat Pho – all with your trusted travel companion. Get to the heart of Bangkok
and begin your journey now! Inside Lonely Planet’s Bangkok: Colour maps and
images throughout Highlights and itineraries help you tailor your trip to your
personal needs and interests Insider tips to save time and money and get around
like a local, avoiding crowds and trouble spots Essential info at your fingertips hours of operation, phone numbers, websites, transit tips, prices Honest reviews
for all budgets - eating, sleeping, sightseeing, going out, shopping, hidden gems
that most guidebooks miss Cultural insights provide a richer, more rewarding
travel experience - covering history, people, music, religion, cuisine, politics Over
35 maps for easy navigation Covers Ko Ratanakosin & Thonburi, Banglamphu,
Thewet & Dusit, Chinatown, Siam Square, Pratunam, Phloen Chit & Ratchathewi,
Riverside, Silom & Lumphini, Sukhumvit, Northern Bangkok, Ayutthaya Historical
Park, Ko Samet, Amphawa, Phetchaburi, Kanchanaburi, Khao Yai eBook
Features: (Best viewed on tablet devices and smartphones) Downloadable PDF
and offline maps prevent roaming and data charges Effortlessly navigate and
jump between maps and reviews Add notes to personalise your guidebook
experience Seamlessly flip between pages Bookmarks and speedy search
capabilities get you to key pages in a flash Embedded links to recommendations'
websites Zoom-in maps and images Inbuilt dictionary for quick referencing The
Perfect Choice: Lonely Planet’s Bangkok is our most comprehensive guide to
the city, and is perfect for discovering both popular and offbeat sights. Looking for
just the highlights? Check out Pocket Bangkok, our handy-sized guide featuring
the best sights and experiences for a short visit. After more extensive coverage?
Check out Lonely Planet’s Thailand guide for a comprehensive look at all the
country has to offer. About Lonely Planet: Lonely Planet is a leading travel media
company and the world’s number one travel guidebook brand, providing both
inspiring and trustworthy information for every kind of traveller since 1973. Over
the past four decades, we’ve printed over 145 million guidebooks and grown a
dedicated, passionate global community of travellers. You’ll also find our content
online, and in mobile apps, video, 14 languages, nine international magazines,
armchair and lifestyle books, ebooks, and more. TripAdvisor Travelers’ Choice
Awards 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 winner in Favorite Travel Guide
category ‘Lonely Planet guides are, quite simply, like no other.’ – New York
Times ‘Lonely Planet. It's on everyone's bookshelves; it's in every traveller's
hands. It's on mobile phones. It's on the Internet. It's everywhere, and it's telling
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entire generations of people how to travel the world.’ – Fairfax Media (Australia)
*Source: Nielsen BookScan: Australia, UK, USA, 5/2016-4/2017 Important
Notice: The digital edition of this book may not contain all of the images found in
the physical edition.
#1 best-selling guide to Indonesia* Lonely Planet Indonesia is your passport to
the most relevant, up-to-date advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden
discoveries await you. Take in a traditional gamelan performance, laze on hidden
beaches, or hike volcanic peaks; all with your trusted travel companion. Get to
the heart of Indonesia and begin your journey now! Inside Lonely Planet
Indonesia Travel Guide: Colour maps and images throughout Highlights and
itineraries help you tailor your trip to your personal needs and interests Insider
tips to save time and money and get around like a local, avoiding crowds and
trouble spots Essential info at your fingertips - hours of operation, phone
numbers, websites, transit tips, prices Honest reviews for all budgets - eating,
sleeping, sight-seeing, going out, shopping, hidden gems that most guidebooks
miss Cultural insights give you a richer, more rewarding travel experience history, cuisine, environment, outdoor activities, responsible travel and more
Over 60 maps Covers Java, Bali, Nusa Tenggara, Maluku, Papua, Sumatra,
Kalimantan, Sulawesi and more eBook Features: (Best viewed on tablet devices
and smartphones) Downloadable PDF and offline maps prevent roaming and
data charges Effortlessly navigate and jump between maps and reviews Add
notes to personalise your guidebook experience Seamlessly flip between pages
Bookmarks and speedy search capabilities get you to key pages in a flash
Embedded links to recommendations' websites Zoom-in maps and images Inbuilt
dictionary for quick referencing The Perfect Choice: Lonely Planet Indonesia, our
most comprehensive guide to Indonesia, is perfect for both exploring top sights
and taking roads less travelled. Looking for a guide focused on Bali or Lombok?
Check out Lonely Planet Bali & Lombok for a comprehensive look at all these
islands have to offer; or Pocket Bali, a handy-sized guide focused on the can'tmiss sights for a quick trip. Authors: Written and researched by Lonely Planet.
About Lonely Planet: Since 1973, Lonely Planet has become the world's leading
travel media company with guidebooks to every destination, an award-winning
website, mobile and digital travel products, and a dedicated traveller community.
Lonely Planet covers must-see spots but also enables curious travellers to get off
beaten paths to understand more of the culture of the places in which they find
themselves. *Source: Nielsen BookScan. Australia, UK and USA Important
Notice: The digital edition of this book may not contain all of the images found in
the physical edition.
This annual bestseller ranks the hottest countries, regions and cities for 2020, and reveals how
well-planned, sustainable travel can be a force for good. Drawing on the knowledge and
passion of Lonely Planet's staff, authors and online community, we present a year's worth of
inspiration to take you out of the ordinary and into the unforgettable.
New illustrated highlights on Wat Pho and the Grand Palace Featuring local-knowledge
highlights and interviews with locals Full colour guide Hundreds of colour photographs
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Describes points of interest and itineraries for each region of Thailand, and recommends
hotels, restaurants, transportation, shopping, and entertainment.
Thailand is largely situated on a peninsula dividing the Gulf of Thailand from the Andaman
Sea. Virtually surrounded by water, it is an ideal destination for underwater exploration and
boasts some of the most exciting reefs anywhere. Dive sites range from shallow coral gardens
to deep-water pinnacles. Written by two resident dive instructors, this guide covers everything
from a local and professional perspective and is suitable for all levels of experience.
Lonely Planet’s Best of Thailand is your passport to the most relevant, up-to-date advice on
what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Discover ancient temples in
Bangkok and Ayuthaya, take a cooking course in Chiang Mai, and find your perfect beach spot
on Ko Phi-Phi – all with your trusted travel companion.
Describes points of interest and itineraries for each region of Thailand, and recommends
hotels, restaurants, and entertainment.
This Lonely Planet City Guide is packed with information. It is a smart, street-wise city guide in
two-colour format with full-colour maps and written by authors intimate with the city.
The world’s top 500 food experiences – ranked! We asked the planet’s top chefs and food
writers to name their favourite gastronomic encounters. Discover Japanese bullet train bento
boxes, Israeli shakshuka, San Sebastian pintxos bars and 497 more mouth-watering
destinations in this must-own bucket list for foodies and those who love to travel.

Lonely Planet: The world's leading travel guide publisher Every country in the
world, in one guidebook: Lonely Planet's The World. A Traveller's Guide to the
Planet. We've taken the highlights from the world's best guidebooks and put them
together into one 900+ page whopper to create the ultimate guide to Earth. This
user-friendly A-Z gives a flavour of each country in the world, including a map,
travel highlights, info on where to go and how to get around, as well as some
quirkier details to bring each place to life. In Lonely Planet's trademark bluespine
format, this is the ultimate planning resource. From now on, every traveller's
journey should start here... Nearly 1000 colour photos of must-visit highlights
More than 200 colour maps The guidebook every traveller needs to own About
Lonely Planet: Lonely Planet is a leading travel media company and the world's
number one travel guidebook brand, providing both inspiring and trustworthy
information for every kind of traveller since 1973. Over the past four decades,
we've printed over 145 million guidebooks and phrasebooks for 120 languages,
and grown a dedicated, passionate global community of travellers. You'll also find
our content online, and in mobile apps, video, 14 languages, 12 international
magazines, armchair and lifestyle books, ebooks, and more, enabling you to
explore every day. Lonely Planet enables the curious to experience the world
fully and to truly get to the heart of the places they find themselves, near or far
from home. TripAdvisor Travelers' Choice Awards 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and
2016 winner in Favorite Travel Guide category 'Lonely Planet guides are, quite
simply, like no other.' - New York Times 'Lonely Planet. It's on everyone's
bookshelves; it's in every traveller's hands. It's on mobile phones. It's on the
Internet. It's everywhere, and it's telling entire generations of people how to travel
the world.' - Fairfax Media (Australia) Important Notice: The digital edition of this
book may not contain all of the images found in the physical edition.
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Travel the world from the comfort of your own living room! From the people who
have been delivering trustworthy guidebooks to every destination in the world for
40 years, Lonely Planet's World's Best Drinks is your passport to the planet's
best tipples and soft drinks. Quench your thirst with over 60 recipes including
cocktails, delicate tea brews and zingy aperitifs. For each of the authentic recipes
in this book, an 'Origins' section details how the drink came into being in the
culture that created it, alongside tasting notes of how best to sample it for the
authentic experience, whether in an upscale New York cocktail bar, a fireside
lounge or a Chinese teahouse. Each recipe includes ingredients and easy
instructions so you can make it at home - as well as a photo to show you how it
should look when you're finished. Perfect for any budding barista or bartender,
this book has everything you need to blow your friends away at your next drinks
party. BEER Michelada - Mexico CIDER Mulled cider - United Kingdom WINE
Glogi - Finland Kalimotxo - Spain Mimosa - France Sangria - Spain Terremoto Chile GIN Martini - USA Negroni - Italy Pimm's - United Kingdom Singapore Sling
- Singapore Sloe gin - United Kingdom Tom Collins - USA VODKA Bloody Mary France Caesar - Canada Cade Codder - USA Cosmopolitan - USA Espresso
Martini - United Kingdom Siam Sunray - Thailand RUM Daiquiri - Cuba Dark and
Stormy - Bermuda Eggnog - United Kingdom Hibiscus ginger punch - Jamaica
Mai tai - California & Polynesia Mojito - Cuba & the Cuban diaspora Pina colada Puerto Rico Tasmanian bushwalkers' rum hot chocolate - Australia WHISKY
Caribou - Canada Irish coffee - Ireland Manhattan - Ireland Mint julep - USA
Sazerac - USA TEQUILA Margarita - Mexico Paloma - Mexico Sangrita - Mexico
AT THE BACK OF THE SPIRIT CABINET Canelazo - The Andes Caipirinha Brazil Garibaldi - Italy Kvas - Russia Macua - Nicaragua Pisco sour - Peru &
Chile Tongba - Nepal & India NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS Agua de coco - Brazil
American milkshake - USA Anijsmelk - The Netherlands Ayran - Turkey Bandung
- Malaysia & Singapore Bubble tea - Taiwan Cardamom tea - East Africa Chai India Cocoa tea - St Lucia Coffee - Worldwide Egg cream - USA Espresso soda USA Horchata - Mexico Malted milkshake - USA Mango lassi - India Mint tea Morocco Oliang - Thailand Root beer float -USA Shirley Temple - USA Banana
smoothie - Worldwide Tea - China Teh tarik - Malaysia & Indonesia Yuan yang Hong Kong About Lonely Planet: Lonely Planet is a leading travel media
company and the world’s number one travel guidebook brand, providing both
inspiring and trustworthy information for every kind of traveler since 1973. Over
the past four decades, we’ve printed over 145 million guidebooks and grown a
dedicated, passionate global community of travelers. You’ll also find our content
online, and in mobile apps, video, 14 languages, nine international magazines,
armchair and lifestyle books, ebooks, and more. Important Notice: The digital
edition of this book may not contain all of the images found in the physical
edition.
Lonely Planet Pocket Hong Kong is your passport to the most relevant, up-todate advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you.
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Jump aboard the legendary Star Ferry like a local, shop 'til you drop at Temple
Street Night Market, place a bet at the Happy Valley Racecourse; all with your
trusted travel companion.
For many visitors, traveling to Thailand means one thing: enjoying the delicious
street food. In Thailand's Best Street Food, freelance writer and food blogger
Chawadee Nualkhair details everything that visitors need to know to track down
the most delectable dishes—no matter where they are hidden. Most people think
Bangkok is the only place to find great Thai street food, but Nualkhair ate her way
across the country and found incredible food stalls everywhere, from Phuket in
the south to Chiang Mai in the north. Even seasoned travelers may find it difficult
to identify the best venues—never mind figuring out how and what to order.
Fortunately for anyone bound for Thailand, Nualkhair draws on her vast
experience to provide essential tips on locating food stalls in cities across the
country, including: Directions on how to find a particular stall Street maps for
each sector Each stall's specialty Serving options, beverages, and notable extras
Whether or not seating is available Information on bathroom facilities As an
added bonus, Nualkhair includes recipes for the 12 most popular Thai street food
dishes adapted for the Western kitchen. Thai street food is one of today's hottest
food trends, and Thailand's Best Street Food makes it easy for foodies to savor
incredible Thai food—wherever their travels take them.
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